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B O S T O N  U N I V E R S I T Y  
SCHOOL OF FINE AND APPLIED ARTS 
D I V I S I O N  O F  M U S I C
presents
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
CHORAL UNION
DR. JAMES R. HOUGHTON
conductor
Tuesday, May 12, 1964
8.30 P. M.
C O N C E R T  H A L L  
855 Commonwealth Avenue
A GERMAN REQUIEM
by
Johannes Brahms
(performed in English)
Joyce H an so n , soprano 
R ichard E rickson, baritone
I. Blessed Are They That Mourn
II. Behold, All Flesh Is As The Grass
III. Lord, Make Me To Know
I n t e r m i s s i o n
IV. How Lovely Is Thy Dwelling Place, O Lord Of Hosts
V. Ye Now Are Sorrowful
VI. Here On Earth Have We No Continuing Place
VII. Blessed Are The Dead Which Die In The Lord
The German Requiem occupies a very special place among the works of 
Johannes Brahms. It is perhaps not too much to call it the most personal 
musical expression to which he ever gave utterance. It was to him not only 
a means of rising above the grief which he felt in losing two of those who had 
been closest to him, but also a kind of musical "coming of age,” the full 
mastery of his technique and the definite establishment of the Brahms style. 
He chose his texts from a source that he knew intimately. He is said never 
to have passed a day without a reading from the Scriptures. And the Re­
quiem was important to Brahms because the day of its premier dates his 
full acceptance as one of the masters.
The Brahms Requiem is in no sense liturgical. It is essentially a Protestant 
conception, in which the keynote is not the terror but the consolation of 
death. What is striking is the absence of any direct reference to Christ, from 
which we must conclude that Brahms intended his music to be completely 
non-sectarian.
A remarkable structural feature of the Requiem is the symmetry resulting 
from the relationship between the first and the seventh movements (which 
share not only their message of consolation but their musical conclusion as 
well), between the second (witH its dance of death) and the sixth (with its 
vision of the Last Judgment), and between the anxious third and the com­
forting fifth. The gentle fourth stands as the focal point in the center— 
"How Lovely Is Thy Dwelling Place, O Lord Of Hosts.”
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